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lnMUhd DaHy and Weekly at 1(24

sTeoorjd avenue. Rock Island, I1L En-
tered at tha postofflea aa second-clas- s

auatter.l

Dy THE J. W. POTTER CO.

TERMS IaUy, 16 ctnti per jrMk.
SPTeekly, ft per year In advano.

All communications of re

character, political or rU-leu- s, most
aar real nam attached for publica-
tion. No such articles will be printed
orer fictitious signatures.

Correspondence solicited from arsry
township In Rock Island county.

Monday, July 10, 1905.

Let the administration exercise the
Utmost caution. The shades of De Les
seps and Boulanger are hovering over
the Panama canal, waiting with fever
ish Impatience and fiendish expect
aacy.

Richmond (Mo.) Conservator: At
Rayville tbey had a bonnet show and
booae was plentiful. Now, wouldn't
that jar Hobrkty to some extent find
lug booze at a bonnet show? Next
you know they'll have pistols and cof-
fee at prayer meetings over there

The element of luck which enters so
largely into the game of baseball
swniH from the developments of the
past few days to have deserted the
Rock Island banner and perched upon
that of Davenport. But you will notice
that there are no symptoms of distres
on this side of the river.

Rockefeller might reflect that,
1 he richest man in the world by

dollar standard the governors of four
states have not invited him to come
west to make addresses, as they did
with Tom He might learn
from this that there are other things
In this worts' than the dollar.

Secretary Taft says: "The admin
istration of criminal law in all the
states in the union (there may be one
or two exceptions) is a disgrace to our
civilisation." Taft ought to know
he's a lawyer. The administration of
criminal law is just what the lawyers
have made it. Judge Taft. Why don't
you make an effort to reform your pro-
fession?

i Professor Clifton F. Hodge, biolo
gist at Clark university, urges the ex-

termination of all cats by municipali-
ties, delaHiig they are the worst ex-

isting enemy of bird life. He says
it bas become a matter of national
consequence, and adds: "We need
the (iermau method of cat traps, like
those that in one year killed liu.uuu
cats In Hamburg."

If the president now uudertake to
apologize for the rebuke given Wal-
lace for yielding to the temptation of
a big private corporation salary and
deserting the government, be will
make a great mistake. Men who re-

gard personal advantage above pa-

triotic duty deserve to be made an ex-
ample of. As long as wealth can buy
the skill aud talent of this nation, it is
In peril.

The Hlght Kind orUovernois.
Gov. Hauly of Indiana has advanced

the suggestion that he should do his
duty, enforce the laws and do his ut-

most to give the state of Indiana good
government. Not only has he made
such suggestions, but he has issued or
dera for law enforcement against
gambling and other law violations
which, in many stales, are encounter-
ed and encouraged. (Jov. Hanly has
also opposed the acceptance by offici

als He has said by
his insistence upon law enforcement
would perhaps piuuge him into politi
cal oblivion, but he is willing to pay
the price.

Gov. Hanly of Indiana has joiued
Folk of Missouri. Douglas of Massa
chusetts, and LaFolIette of Wisconsin
in the list of law enforcing governors
He need not fear political oblivion.
That fate does not await the houest
official, for in this day and age of
thriving and spreading "graft" the peo
pie are looking up to the honest and

g official as the men upon
whom this nation will deupeud for its
perpetuity and progress.

The day is fast approaching when
oblivion awaits the dishonest official,
and advancement, promotion and
greater honor the officials who
dare do their whole duty, and who will
dare serve the people faithfully.

Legal Lawlessness.
The great lawyer who employes his

talent to enable a wealthy client to cir-
cumvent the law is encouraging at
least a bpirit of dumb anger against all
the laws. In President Roosevelt's
address at Harvard there is no
greater truth than this. This single
paragraph is a great six eeh in itself.
The country, adds the Albany Times.
la cursed with legal lawlessness

on gigantic stale.
Many of the biggest uf com

tnercial and financial enterprise are
bodty and aafely steered thrmigh for-

bidden seas by skillful legal pilots who
know the statutory rocks and shoals.

Like pirate craft of old, these big fin-
ancial and commercial ships disguise
themselves as honest merchant-me- n

and take their victims- - unawares.
The pilot of a pirate ship was always

an important figure, commanding a
large share of the loot. The legal pil-

ots of the big trusts of today get $50,-00- 0.

$75,000. and sometimes $100,000 a
year. Piracy stiii pays the pirate well.

There is a common idea that the
lawyer who commands $50,000 or more
a year from a single trust client must
be an exceptionally great lawyer. This
is a delusion. The old pirate pilot was
no better than any other pilot. He dif-

fered from the others only in being un-
scrupulous enough to be a pirate. And
the trust lawyer of today who for a
high salary enables his client to cir-
cumvent the laws is selling his honor,
not extraordinary abilities.

Measured against the legal incompe-
tents and weaklings whom the public
commonly selects to enforce the laws,
the trust lawyers seem great. But
that is through fault of the public.

Setting up a $l,50o-a-yea- r public pro
secutor against a $50.000-a-yea- r lawyer
of a trust is like setting a row boat
to catch a piratical craft propelled by
steam and sail. It need not be a par
ticularly staunch pirate ship nor hav
a very' high class pilot to escape such
feeble pursuit.

The vast bulk of the finances of the
country are controlled by institutions
that, like the Equitable, sail danger
ously close to the rock of forbidden
seas.

A feeling of distrust is steadily
growing throughout the country. Re
spect for law thus evaded with im
punity is giving place in the popular
mind to a spirit of dumber anger
against all the laws. From open and
continuous manipulation and evasion
of law it is a short step to anarchy.

The real anarchists of this country
are the trust lawyers who are destroy
ing public respect by destroying the
law itself.

THE HOTELS.
At the Rock Island I European!

A. J. Frazier. Beardstown: C. N
Cowles. Peoria; N. Elliott, Galesburg
H. C. Cameron, Chicago; W. B. Wil
liamson. Omaha; C. A. Jackson, Chi
cago; 11. 11. Herbert. .Naperviue; j. n
MacBean. N. O. Merrill. Van Crews
L. M. Thomas and wife, Chicago; J. AV

Zook, Cedar Rapids: George M. Lucas
Chicago: J. M. Hubbell. Oshkosh: II
W. Strickland, Kansas City; E. L.
Hutchinson. Joliet; N. E. Gaston. Eddie
C. Horn. St. Ixuis; A. O. McDonald
Cedar Rapids; M. J. Moran. H. P. Ma
son, E. Ekstedt. Chicago; W. L. Stake,
New York; H. H. Williamson. Spring
field: R- - G. Shields, Bfoomington
Hugh Wilson, Darlington, Wis.; T. W.
Powell, St. Ixmis; G. E. Powers, Buf
falo, N. Y.; W. E. Suvage. Springfield
J. It. Pitney, Peoria; H. W. langsfon
St. iouis; Samuel Stewart. Coal Val
ley; C. R. Case, Chicago; C. L. Boiein
E. W. Ebey. St. Ixjuis; A. Mordlay
Welhnau. Minn.; E. M. Burst el. New
Boston; N. H. McCoy, Monmouth; E

. Perkins. Peoria; George M. Hen
derson, Chicago; W. A. Doane, New
York; O. L. Peck, Muscatine.

At the Harms, (European.) Mr. and
Mrs. Ellison, New York; H. B. Hart
well, Chicago; George Straus, Des
Moines; S. It. Beat-ham-, Dubuque; A

David. Philadelphia; H. Jensen and
wife. Chicago; J. D. Sapre, Chicago
A. T. Anderson, Chicago: C. D. Doolit
tie and wife, Omaha; P. G. Hayward
and wife, St. Iouis; C. R. Oliver and
wife. Burlington; August Wood am
wife, Rockwell City; A. (1. Benson and
wife, Galesburg; C. R. CeJarnian, Chi
cago; r. i. Kentort ana wne, iexas;
Theodore Potcester, Aurora; J. Van
Kureu, Chicago; E. W. Parker, Cincin
nati; F. W. Breiley, Toledo; Mrs. Sut
ton and daughter. Decatur; Mrs. C

Mlison. Burlington; J. W. Schwiegel
South Bend.

A Smooth Article.
When you find it necessary to use

salve use DeWitt's Witch Hazel salve
It Is the purest and best for sores
burns, boils, eczema, blind, bleeding
itching or Drotruding piles. Get the

als of railroad passes. He wants offici- - genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
to do their duty. thatl Sold all druggists.

await

con-

ducted

KEEP THE KIDNEYS
WELL.

Health is Worth Saving, and Some
Rock Island People Know How

to Save It.
Many Rock Island people take their

lives in their hands by neglecting the
kidneys when they know these organs
need help. Sick kidneys are responsi
ble for a vast amount of suffering and

but there is no need to suffer
nor to remain in danger when all dis
eases and aches and pains due to weak
kidneys can be quickly and perma
nently cured by the use of Doan's Kid
ney Pills. Here is the statement of a
Rock Island citizen who has reclaimed
good health by the use of this remedy:

Albert Litiig. of 130o Fifth avenue,
bricklayer and stone mason, says: "I
was takeu with a soreness across my
back, and it was further aggravated
by the nature of my work, as I have to
be so much in a stooped position. I
saw Doan's Kidney Pills advertised.
and they were also recommended to
me by a ncighlx)r. so I went for a lox
and began taking them. I was really
surprised to see how quickly they
cured me."

For sale by all dealers. Ptice 5m

cents. roster-Milbur- n Company. Buf
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
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DAILY SHORT STORY
A DOG IN A MANGER.

lOrlg-ins-

1903.

While spending a few weeks, at a
fishing- village on the Atlantic coast I
made the acquaintance of one of the
villagers, with whom I usl to sit on
the dunes and chat. One afternoou a
young fisherman came In from o!f the
water, and as Le passed up the beach.
seeing my companion, bis face lighted
up with pleasure, and tbey exchanged
a few words cordially.

"He seems to like you," 1 remarked
after the young man bad gjne.

Well, yes." responded my cumpn
Ion. "I did him a favor once, but It
was nothing more than a duty."

I pressed him for the story, and be
gave It.

'My friend Cap'n Joe Mulford when
be died asked me to look after his lit
tie girt Molly. Ahoj.it the time Molly- -

grew to be a womnsTf-h- met with the
two greatest misfortunes that can hap-
pen to a girl she lst her mother aud
she got iulxed up In a love affair with
a man that watt no good that is, be
whs lii love with her, and the. not be-

ing lu love with any one else at the
time, listened to him. Then along
comes John Ituddock, a fisherman
from down the coa&t. aud here,
looking for better fishing ground than
what he'd been trying. John's son
Paul was then twenty-thre- e years old
and as likely a young fellow aa oue
would find anywhere. As sxn aa
Molly Mulford aees blm she falls in
love In earnest, and tbat leaves the
other fellow, Rufe Scott, out in the
cold.

"Scott acted very ugly. He didn't
trouble Molly much, nor did be trou-
ble Ruddock, for be daren't. He Just
took It out In sulking whenever he met
either of them. It struck me that if I
were Paul I wouldn't like to meet him
out alone lu the dark unarmed. But
time went on. and Scott didn't do any
thing to show how be felt except by
hl9 looks, which were plain enough.

"One day a sudden squall came up.
and a little while after it had blown
ever Molly Mulford come to me white
as a sheet and says:

"L'ncle Phil' she called me uncle,
thouh I was no relation 'Fnele Phi!,'
she said, 'Fanl Ruddock's boat has been
blown over by the squall aud sunk!'

"I ran Into the house, grabbed my
glass and, going to the beach, only a
few hundred yards away, brought the
glass to bear ou the ocean. I could
make out a man nearly two miles out
swimming for hln life. I watched hlra
for a minute or t"o and made up my
mind tliut he was laboring hard and
would never get to the shore unless
some one helped blm. Tossing the
glass to Molly, I ran down to the
shore, where a lifeboat was kept. The
only person I met was Rufo Scott.
told him of Paul Ruddock's fix and
atked him to help me get the iKiat be
youd the brenkers. He hesitated f
moment, but couldn't stand the lxk I
gave lilm. and. taking hold of the boat.
together we got her noe down Into
the surf.

" 'Get In,' I said. Til shore her out.
"This meant for blm to go with me

fie was about to make some ugly re
ply, refusing to do so. when he caught
sight of Molly coming. Then he got
Into the bow and took up an oar.
Watching my chance to ruu the boat
out when the waves came In lower, I
Jumped In at the stti, seized my oar,
and together we pulled leyond the
foam Into deep water.

"Rufe being for'a'd and I aft. it
wasn't necessary for him to pull ns
hard as I. But I noticed that he whs
doing good which relieved my
mind, for I was afraid he would shirk
But I Poon found by looking ahead that
the scoundrel was pulling me around
Indeed, Rufa having the port oar, I
could look over my left shoulder aud
see Paul that Is, whenever he rode the
crest of a ware. I stopped rowing,
turned around, stood up and, raising
my oar, paid:

" 'You miserable dog, If you do that
again I'll brain you and your
carcass overboard: Then I sat down
and kept my eye on the stern of the
boat and Molly at the same time,
keeping the two In line. Then sudden-
ly Rufe stopped rowing. I turned on
him again, and he bad his oar up,
ready to fight.

" I haven't any call to help Taul
Ruddock, and I won't. Tbat Is all there
is about It.'

"You won't, eh?'
"I dropped my oar, caught bis on my

arm, got at him, and before he could
ct a grip on me tumbled blm over

board.

10,

settles

work,

throw

There,' I said. 'Swim back to the
girl you're trying to get even with.'

"Heading the boat toward Paul, I
took both oars and pulled ahead, mak
ing a big spurt. Having my face to
ward Rufe, I saw blm swim for a
point below Molly, and It was evident
be didn't want to meet ber. She was
too intent to see whether I would suc-
ceed or not to notice him. and, land-
ing a quarter of a mile away from her.
he Elunk up the beach and disappeared
behind a dam. Tbat' the last he
was ever seen in the town. He knew
well enough that It would not be best
to show his face there after the story
I would tell.

I reached Paul when be was pretty
well tuckered out. got blm Into the
boat and pulled him ashore, Molly help
ing me when I beached the boat and
bppy at seeing ber lover alive, though
we needed to get him home and wrap
bun In not blankets. lie soon righted
and married Molly the following au
tumn."

And the man who Just came In,"
I asked, "U Paul Ruddock T'

Tfcafa right I could have any
thing In the world he's got except bla
wjf," - T. EDWARD MJLLS.

ITCHES AND BURNS
The return of warm weather means a

return of torture to Eczema sufferers.
The blood is charged with burning acids
and acrid matter which is forced to the
surf see through 'the pores and glands,
forming pustules which discharge a sticky-fluid-

ana the itchii,g is intense.

The doctors said I had pustular Eo-it-mt;

it would break out in small whit
Sustules, mostly on my face and hands,

a sticky fluid; crusts wouldform and drop off. leaving- the skin redand inflamed. I was tormented with,
the itching- - and burning character-istic of the disease for five years, andduring the time used various medicatedsoaps, ointments and washes, but tbeaaapplications seemed to make me worse.
After taking S. S. S. a short time I be-gan to improve; the itching did notworry me so much. I continued themedicine, and soon all the ugly erup-
tions disappeared and my skin is now as
clear as anybody's. I nave not beentroubled with any breaking out since.Urbana, O. . E. KELLY.'

Sometimes the disease is in the dry
form, and bran-lik- e scales form on the
skin, but the cause is the same humors
in the blood. Salves, cooling washes,
powders and the like can do nothing
more than relieve the itching, because
they do not reach the acid-lade- n blood,
the seat of the trouble. S. S. S. cures
Eczema and all skin diseases by neutral-
izing the acids and carrying them off
through the proper channels. When
S. S. S. has done this the symptoms
pass away, the blood is cooled and

the disease is

PURELY VEGETABLE.

cured perma-
nently. Not-
hing acts so
promptly or
surely in skin
diseases, as
S. S. S.. and it

at the same time acts as a tonic to the en-
tire system. Book on Skin Diseases and
iny medical advice without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
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CONTRACTING AND

BUILDING.
FRANK A. FREDERICKS.

Schrelner Shop, 1121 Fourth
Avenue.

Joss-lag- promptly dene. Wis-do-w

and ecreea doors a special-
ty. Satisfaction guaranteed. Res-
idence, 41S Eleventh street. Old
those west 824.
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""iiJ Cool and comfortable. In M

i'TV' ' 'zes- - An lal M
J J?S for summer wearAc9 VSw' JMDtattr SiVT --4irV ceo. p. ice co-j-t

For Good

ICE CREAM SODA
At 5c per Glass

And all kinds of home mad
candies go to

Coin's Palace of Sweets
317 Twentieth Street.

Ice cream by the pint, quart or
gallon. ,
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sOLID COMFORT
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Sleeve irons like the above cut
given away with every can of
Bartlett Bros', baking

E.

Ins. Co. . . .

Continental Ins. Co.
Agricultural Ins. Co. .

Ins. Co
Ins. Co.

N. J.
New York
Now York

111.

New York
New Ins. Co. N.
North German Ins. Co New York

Ins. Co. Pa.
Ins. Co. . ..New Haven, Conn.

'
Ins. Co. State of Illinois. 111.

umce, room a. uuiora oiock. uaies
as low as with
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i&as &.co
FINE CLOTHES
BALTIMORE flLWOP

CAN THE MOST

MAN FIND A

OR MORE

OF I

SUCH AS

WOOL AND

FOR OR HOME

WEAR THAN WE ARE

MADE WITH TO

COUNT FOR

AND

&

FREE.
powder.

1818.20 Third Avenue

Charles
Fire Insurance
Agency.
Established 1874.

American

Traders'
Williamsburg

.Newark.

...Chicago.

Hampshire Hampshire

American ...Philadelphia,
Security

.Rockford,

consistent security.

THE BIG
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Old 'Phone West 706-L- . 1623 Second Avenue. Open

Come to me to sell your second hand goods. Come to me to buy your

second hand goods. Come to mo for a loan on second hand goods,

horses, wagons, guns, or auy old

thing. Come to me for a loan on small real estate. Come to me to

store your goods. Come to me to sell or trade your stoves. Figure

with me for all kluds of The best by every teat.

1884. Quick and

MsssssslsBsssssssBBSaHi

NOWHERE PAR-

TICULAR FRESHER

SATISFYING ASSORT-MEN- T

Weiglit
Clothing

FLANNELS. SERGES,

HOMESPUN, SCOTCHES

SUITABLE OUTING

SHOWING.

EVERYTHING

STYLE, COOLNESS

COMFORT.

AFSON HAYES.
iococxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxcoc

BARTLETTBROS.

Hodgson,

STORE.

wtiml4PIf Mffrt'tlf

GUST
OOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXX50XOOCH300

Evenings.

Says .Jones
pianos, buggies, diamonds, jewelry,

business.

Says Jones
Established Private, Reliable.

!CXXXXXXXXXXXXXX300CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXCOOCOO

NO IMPROVEMENT
Seems possible Im this srasoa'a lias- (
Wall Pavr, Border and Cetllag; llerura.
tloas. The deslarma aad eolorlasra are
all that eaa be desired. We'd be de-
lighted to show yon ear stack la Urn

emtlrety, or the part of It that laterests
Tea. Now la the time to bes;!a year
deeera I lasr, before the run lire la. Yoa
will always aa treallaa: 7vn right
la regard to prices aad quality tf work.

Paridon Wall Paper Co.,
41 Seveateeath Street.

Old ahoae Tit X. New phoae BUS
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MONEY SAVING VALUES

AT

I ! ! 1 MM !

;hloss
MAKERS

THE CHANCES TO SAVE MONEY ON ALL HOUSEFURNISHINGS ARE

THE GREATEST AND BEST YOU HAVE EVER HAD. WE CANT BE-

GIN TO TELL YOU IN THESE, ADS JUST WHAT THK POSSIBILITIES

ARE, BUT WE WANT TO URGE YOU TO CALL AT THE STORE AT

ONCE, WITHOUT DELAY, EVEN IF YOU ARE NOT BUYING RIGHT

NOW.

Easy Terms.
OUR EASY TERMS AFFORD VAST OPPORTUNITIES TO YOUNG

COUPLES ABOUT TO START HOUSEKEEPING. WE GUARANTEE TO

SAVE YOU MONEY.

ilk!
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